Abstract-This
The minimalist design approach has played an important role in optimization of user support in learning-to-use software. This approach originated with John Carroll and his colleagues at IBM who were looking for a way to assist people's actions and sense-making efforts [1] - [3] . The design strategies employed in the approach have evolved over the years into the four key principles and their underlying heuristics presented in Table I [4] .
Various changes over time in these design strategies did not touch the core of this approach, but they did help designers by giving more precise guidance for understanding and applying minimalism, and they offered opportunities for experimental research on its distinct features. The design strategies described in Table I have functioned well for a long time in research and practical efforts to implement minimalism. However, new developments and other demands have prompted further explorations. In this paper, I discuss three recent research projects conducted in collaboration with colleagues and students. The theme that connects these studies focuses on goal-related resource management strategies. Each study examined what users do to manage and control their attention, time, and effort, and how design can support these processes.
I begin by introducing the Four Components model, a comprehensive and concise framework for analyzing and designing procedures. The model was described in detail recently in IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION [5] .
Only the design strategies for the goal component will be discussed here.
Next, I discuss an empirical study on the design principle of just-in-time information. It revolved around the question of whether users benefit more from having conceptually linked information presented together, or from having such information presented as needed during task execution. The tested prediction was that people are goal-focused and highly selective in the information they process. They are likely to adopt a parsimonious resource management strategy by allocating attention, time, and effort primarily to information that is pertinent for immediate task execution.
The third research effort focused on user affect. Theoretical models of affect indicate that people's goal orientation and goal setting are key determinants of their attitudes and actions in self-directed learning, and covary with resource management strategies. Design approaches try to tune into this insight in several ways, by proposing strategies that reduce the negative impact (e.g., avoidance reaction) of unpleasant emotions. After discussing two such approaches, an experiment in which a special attempt was made to influence user affect in "minimal" manuals is summarized. The tested prediction was that designing for user affect positively influences perceived relevance and self-confidence. The study also explored whether there was a trade-off with training time, perceived task-difficulty, and learning, such that resource management strategies for cognitive information-processing are adversely affected. This paper ends with a short discussion of the contribution of these efforts to instructional design approaches for user documentation in general.
THE FOUR COMPONENTS MODEL
In an insightful paper, Farkas suggests that the design of procedural instructions can be based on combining the perspectives of systems theory and rhetoric [6] . Goals and goal-directed actions play a vital role in systems theory, which argues that a system is a collection of highly integrated parts set out to realize an overall goal. The inputs of such a system go through certain processes to produce outputs that accomplish the overall desired goal for the system. Farkas translates these basic notions from systems theory into an overview of the main actions and states in human-computer interactions. The descriptors for the various states that he distinguishes explicitly refer to goals. For example, the desired state is the goal presented to the user and the interim state is the intermediate state or subgoal. Actions by the user, the system, or outside sources can support or obstruct goal achievement.
The design of procedural instructions can only be partly based on this logic, however, Farkas argues. The designer also needs to take the context and the user characteristics into consideration. It is important to communicate in such a way that the audience both understands the message and is willing to act when instructed to do so. For example, a user may perceive and understand information about a desired state in the title of a procedure, but may not be convinced that this is a desirable state that he or she should try to accomplish. To be convincing, the designer needs to communicate clearly and to establish source credibility (i.e., "selling oneself") and product credibility (i.e., "selling the domain"). A rhetorical approach can support the designer in addressing issues of meaning and persuasion.
Building from Farkas' analysis, we have proposed a Four Components model [5] , [7] that describes the main building blocks or components in procedures and their corresponding theory-based or empirically tested design guidelines. According to the model, procedures always consist of one or more of the following components: goals, prerequisites, actions and reactions, and unwanted states. The guidelines vary from abstract proposals to concrete suggestions, as illustrated in the ones for goals (see Table II ). 
DESIGNING IN A JUST-IN-TIME DELIVERY MODE
The minimalist Principle 1 (choosing an action-oriented approach in Table I ) directly addresses the user's goal orientation. It is based on the finding that people turn to documentation and support primarily for task completion. Their general purpose is to act, to do. The minimalist Principle 2 (anchoring the tool in the task domain in Table I ) is linked with goal setting. It addresses the fundamental issue of finding ways to address the user's specific interest in the software as a means to accomplish personal objectives. Realizing such objectives is much more difficult to accomplish than action-orientation. This is nicely illustrated by the blooming market for dedicated (sections in) manuals for specific audiences. Together, the two principles lead to documentation and support that revolve around authentic tasks.
In recent instructional design theories, one sees the same focus on engaging people in authentic tasks in doing and learning [8] , [9] . There are two risks with these approaches to self-regulated learning. One is that they often do not make immediate activity a high enough priority. For example, the instructions may begin with an orientation to the semantics of a domain. Such an explanation is valuable to the user, of course, but it constitutes a distraction when positioned at the very beginning. The other risk is that these approaches do not give the user's motivation a high enough priority. Authentic tasks are employed primarily because they help the user integrate the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for effective task performance processing. The motivational appeal and benefits of such tasks are secondary, at best.
A general risk of presenting authentic or real-life tasks is that they may overwhelm the user. To reduce the possibility of cognitive overload from task complexity, designers can follow a number of design strategies. For example, they can scaffold whole-task practice by presenting the learning tasks in a simple-to-complex order and they can use a fading approach in which explicit, action-oriented support is gradually reduced. Another popular solution is the adoption of worked-out examples that take the user by the hand in completing a task.
Yet another design strategy is that of just-in-time delivery of information. Minimalism has always especially advocated this strategy, often in combination with the strategy of giving "just enough information." One of the most hotly debated aspects of the implementation of these strategies is what Carroll and Rosson have dubbed the "paradox of the active user" [10, p. 80] . In essence, this paradox argues that people need to do in order to learn, while they also need to learn in order to do. (The paradox is sometimes also interpreted as a reference to the persistent application of inefficient procedures by users, even experienced ones; see [11] .) In the practice of designing user documentation, the paradox often translates into the question of when it is best to present conceptual information to the user.
We examined this issue in two studies, both in the context of minimalist instructions that taught users how to program a machine with Computer Numerically Controlled (CNC) language [12] . A CNC program can direct a milling machine in creating objects such as a chess piece by carving away slices of wood or steel. CNC is difficult to learn because it hinges on getting to know a large set of seemingly arbitrarily numbered CNC-codes (henceforth simply referred to as codes) that must be entered in a fixed sequence in a program. Besides knowledge of the codes and language in general, learning to use CNC also involves getting to know the two main factors involved in working with the machine. One of these is the dimensional aspect, which refers to the shape of the work piece. The other is the technical aspect, which refers to the process of machining. This aspect includes different types of cutting operations (e.g., leveling, rough-turn, and grooving), cutting conditions, and tool types, among others.
The main research question was whether users benefitted more from having conceptually linked information presented together, or from having such information presented as needed during task execution. Just as in all minimalist designs, the basic design of the instructions in both conditions in the experiments took a learning-by-doing approach. Variations were created by presenting conceptual information (i.e., codes) either in conceptual mode or in work-flow mode. The prediction was that the work-flow mode would be best attuned to the user's goal achievement, leading to proper attention for this information.
In conceptual mode, the presentation was optimized for reading for understanding. That is, explanatory sections included the relevant code(s). Such sections always appeared right before the action steps. To draw the user's attention to the codes and to enhance their accessibility, codes were highlighted with a colored contour (see Fig. 1 ). The presentation mode was expected to connect explanations and codes better, and to improve the user's understanding of the links between related codes.
In work-flow mode (i.e., just-in-time delivery), the presentation of codes was optimized for processing the instructions one at a time. The critical code(s) for a job appeared exactly when users needed them during task execution. That is, codes appeared right before the action steps that included them (see Fig. 2 ). A superficial inspection of the instructions conveyed an image of codes scattered randomly throughout the manual.
Participants in both studies were students (ages 16-24) from secondary vocational technical training schools with little or no knowledge of CNC programming. The primary task of the participants, who were randomly assigned to conditions, was to write a CNC program using the instructions for support. The training session took a maximum of 90 minutes. Participants were instructed to think aloud during training and were observed by researchers to capture how they processed instructions. For these observations we used the ISTE (Information SubTypes Effect) approach in which the observer records whether information types are: (a) attended to, or (b) processed as intended [13] . For example, we recorded whether participants skipped, scanned, or read all units in the manual that presented conceptual information. Learning was assessed two weeks after training with a paper-and-pencil test that asked participants to write parts of a CNC program without support.
Our prediction was confirmed in both studies. Users with instructions in work-flow mode processed significantly more information from the manual than users with instructions in conceptual-mode (81% versus 70%). They also processed instructions more accurately. For example, compared to the users working with instructions in conceptual mode, work-flow mode users more often read than scanned conceptual information, and they more often performed rather than simply read action steps. The outcomes for learning were also significantly higher. Participants who had worked with instructions in work-flow mode scored better on the macro and meso-structure (i.e., lines of codes) of their CNC program.
This finding seems to conflict with the advice from research taking a learning-by-reading approach, which suggests that linked concepts should be presented before, rather than during, task execution. The argument is that a work-flow delivery of linked concepts can overtax a user who already has to cope with a complex task [14] . This seeming conflict can be resolved when one considers the difference in overall design approach. In learning-by-reading approaches, a conceptual mode of presentation makes sense. However, this is not the favored approach of people who consult a tutorial to learn how to use an application. In such a situation, people prefer and adopt a learning-by-doing approach. The two reported experiments indicate that in this situation, conceptual information is best given in a just-in-time fashion (i.e., in work-flow mode), because such a strategy optimally exploits the moment at which the user is motivated to process such information. Users are most likely to attend to and spend time and effort to understand conceptual information when it is critical for the immediate goal they are pursuing.
DESIGNING FOR USER AFFECT
In reaction to the dominant research on "cold" cognition, an increasing number of educational researchers have begun to examine how affect (i.e., motivation and emotion) influences doing and learning, and how affect can be influenced by instructions. I briefly discuss these two strands of research on "warm" cognition below. For theories, I provide an overall framework in which two main views are distinguished. Each view subsumes a great number of varied and detailed theories on affect and its impact on people's actions. For design, there are several approaches that offer advice on how to influence motivation, but there are just two design approaches that give guidelines on how to support or enhance both motivation and emotion. I discuss only the latter.
One theoretical view focuses on the joint effect of motivational processes and mental resources management on people's actions [15] . According to this view, goals play a key role in motivation. People's goal orientation and goal setting influences their intention to engage mental resources in handling a task. Goals may also further influence the direction of these efforts. For example, research on goal orientation indicates that people who desire to learn to master a task respond to task challenges with increased mental effort, whereas people with a performance orientation more often react by lowering their goals or by task avoidance. Similarly, research on goal setting shows that people regularly check whether their expectancies and values compare favorably with their initial intention to work on a task. If the outcome is favorable, people are likely to continue to engage mental resources such as attention and monitoring to allow them to keep working on the task until it is successfully completed. With an unfavorable outcome, such activities are either reduced or stopped.
Another theoretical view concentrates on the complex interactions between perceptual, cognitive, and emotional processes in doing and learning [16] . The assumption is that task completion follows a sequence of perceptual-cognitive, cognitive-emotional, and emotional processing. First, perceptual-cognitive processes yield an appraisal of a task. A key role is played in this phase by factors such as relevance, valence, and difficulty. RELEVANCE refers to the importance of the task to the person's goals or concerns. VALENCE is its pleasantness or unpleasantness. DIFFICULTY concerns the person's assessment of his or her ability to deal with the task. Second, cognitive-emotional conditions of feelings are controlled and processed during task execution. For example, a person may engage in emotional tracking to assess whether emotional goals such as satisfaction, relaxation, or stimulation are possible or achieved. Third, emotional processes result in general feelings towards the task. For example, aesthetic feelings may emerge from an evaluation of the task, along with self-related feelings of motivation and self-confidence.
In both views the main outcomes that are assessed before, during, and after task execution are (de)activation and (un)pleasantness. These outcomes are predicted to have important consequences for what follows. For example, if a person feels positively activated (e.g., by being pleasantly surprised or finding something exciting), he or she probably continues task execution until its completion and he or she may also feel inclined to tackle a new task. Boredom, annoyance, and other negative emotions can reduce such actions, or even stop them altogether.
Two design approaches for affect have recently been advanced [17] , [18] . Both approaches take off from the idea that beneficial effects on doing and learning can be realized by strengthening positive affect and avoiding or reducing negative affect. These approaches therefore aim for instructions that: (a) assist people in capitalizing on the beneficial influence of positive motivation and emotions, (b) minimize the risk that people experience negative affect, and (c) moderate the impact of unpleasant events that do occur. The two design approaches have little in common beyond shared general aims. That is, they differ in both the design strategies that they advocate and the motivation and emotions that they address.
As presented by Astleitner, FEASP aims to reduce the negative consequences of Fear, Envy, and Anger and to enhance the positive feelings of Sympathy and Pleasure during doing and learning [17] . It proposes a different set of design strategies for each emotion. For example, to reduce fear, the following strategies are advocated: ensure success in learning, accept mistakes as opportunities for learning, induce relaxation, and be critical but sustain a positive perspective. Astleitner suggests the following strategies to increase pleasure: enhance well-being, establish open learning opportunities, use humor, and install play-like activities. These design strategies proposed in FEASP have a certain ad hoc character, because, as the author acknowledges, "it was not possible to deduce strategies from one consistent theoretical framework, not even within one category of emotion" [17, p. 192] . The FEASP-model has not been empirically tested to my knowledge.
The other design approach that explicitly seeks to influence affect is called ECOLE, an abbreviation for Emotional and COgnitive aspects of LEarning [18] . This approach attends to students' emotions of interest, well-being, anxiety, boredom, and achievement. The following five general educational guidelines are proposed to influence these: self-regulated learning activities, arrangement of competence experiences, affordances for social interaction, structured instructions and learning materials, and authentic tasks or topics. Each guideline is further detailed in one or two specific instructional strategies. For example, to prompt self-regulation the authors suggest using student-centered activities such as projects or laboratory-based work. ECOLE was tested in 37 elementary school classrooms (8th and 9th grade) in 12 to 18 lessons in biology, German, and physics. In comparison to control classrooms in which teaching was more traditional, ECOLE classrooms produced significantly higher achievement in all domains. Although this is an important finding, the outcome of the study was nevertheless a disappointment because effects on the students' emotions were low to nonexistent.
And what about minimalism? How does minimalism fit into this picture? Minimalism has always fused "cold" and "warm" cognition in its design. As a use-and user-centered approach, minimalism has considered both how to create instructions that assist people in learning to use new software as well as how to accommodate their propensities and needs. Numerous illustrations can be given to exemplify this view, but one of the most innovative ideas advanced by minimalism is its design principle of supporting error recognition and recovery.
This principle not only acknowledges that people frequently face failures, breakdowns, or goal obstructions in learning to use software, but it also proposes that these realities need to be addressed in instruction. Accordingly, minimalism offers various design strategies for mitigating such moments. It addresses potentially frustrating experiences by stressing that mishaps are to be expected, explains that they may arise from different causes, and supports error recovery. Because people are often eager to learn more about the software during failures or breakdowns, minimalism also exploits these moments to present background information to which users would otherwise not attend. There is a striking but unnoticed convergence between minimalism and FEASP on this desire to mitigate and leverage user mistakes.
A review of the empirical research on minimalist instructions indicates that they have yielded mixed results for user affect. Ramsay and Oatley report greater satisfaction overall, and a higher preference for minimalist instructions in re-use conditions compared to other instructions [19] , but neither Lazonder and Van der Meij [20] nor Van der Meij [21] found any difference between minimalist and conventional instructions on user attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction. The only study reporting absolute figures for minimalist instructions on perceived relevance and self-confidence mentions moderate scores of around 6.6 on a 10-point scale [22] .
These findings leave room for improvement. Therefore, in a recent experiment, we set out to examine whether stronger effects on user affect could be obtained if we took into account the aforementioned insights on (designing for) user affect [23] . Participants in the control condition in this study worked with a regular minimal manual to which we added a touch of "warm" cognition through relevance organizers and modified error-information. This basic manual condition was contrasted with an experimental condition in which a co-user was added. The co-user manual featured a person who sided with the user, serving as an emotional buddy.
The research questions of the study were the following: (1) Does the basic manual yield high (absolute) scores on user affect? (2) Does the co-user manual yield higher affect scores? and (3) Is there a trade-off between the two manuals on factors of training time, perceived task-difficulty, and learning?
The two special measures to improve basic conditions for user affect in a minimal manual were relevance organizers and modified error-information. Relevance organizers present an annotated before-after display to increase task-relevance of the training goal (see Fig. 3 ). In theatrical plays, this presentation technique is known as a "late point of attack," and is used for engaging and persuading the audience [24] . The visual images of the organizers were expected to draw the users' attention and positively influence their goal orientation as well as their goal setting.
Minimalist designs have generally focused on optimizing the user's cognitive processing of mistakes; all four heuristics for error-handling are primarily oriented towards user cognition. The following is a typical expression: If your screen remains empty, you may have made a typing error. Type the name of the file again and press the Enter key. Users may perceive this as useful help, but the focus is a cognitive one and the influence on user affect is indirect at best.
The new error-information design explicitly sought to address user affect in dealing with mistakes. That is, we adapted the vocabulary and also inserted sentences that directly addressed user affect. Vocabulary was chosen in accordance with Ortony, Clore, and Foss, who suggest that people often use adverbs and adjectives to express emotions [25] . Thus, we occasionally inserted affective words to add a soothing tone to the cognitive information (e.g., if you accidentally clicked, and not serious). In addition, we sometimes added a sentence to positively influence the user's motivation and feelings (e.g., This may be odd, but it's just how things are, and Don't worry).
Participants in the experimental condition worked with the basic manual to which we added a co-user who served as a buddy. That is, the co-user was portrayed as another student (female) whose expressions had been recorded while processing the instructions. The co-user mainly vents her changing moods during and after task execution. Her primary role is that of enhancing users' positive feelings and moderating frustrating experiences. She consistently tries to interact with the real user regarding motivational and emotional issues that arise during task completion. At the start of a task, she expresses her appraisal. During task execution, she models emotional tracking by venting her feelings. After task completion, she expresses her general feelings towards the task and mentions increased self-confidence. Co-user presence links with the FEASP principle to "establish cooperative learning structures" with peer helpers serving as buddies [17, p. 187] .
In designing the co-user, we first created a personal profile, and then attended to the "when," "what," and "how" for presenting her voice [26] , [27] . (To achieve a uniform tone of voice in the co-user manual, we also made a minor stylistic change in the presentation of the action steps.) The co-user, Lineke, first presents herself in the introduction of the manual. She says she is a 15-year-old girl who, like the target audience, must frequently hand in well-formatted reports, at which she fails. She further expresses her interest in the instructions and says she hopes that the effort she spends in processing them will improve her formatting skills-the topic of the instructions. In the remainder of the manual, the co-user mainly comments on successes or failures (e.g., formatting problems, new system states, (sub)task completion, and system feedback). The content of the co-user comments varies systematically between goals and processes. That is, she addresses task-relevance (e.g., Oh yes. How funny. That's handy.), or user confidence (e.g., I can remember this.). In addition, she expresses important thought processes (e.g., Just one word? All one by one?), feelings (e.g., Cool, Careful, Awful), or their combination. Each comment is accompanied with a matching facial picture [28] . These pictures show affect states and frames of minds such as happiness, gloom, appreciation, confidence, and daring (see Fig. 4 ).
Participants (aged 15 years and 6 months) in the study were from third year vocational educational training classes. They could all perform basic tasks in Word, but were unable to work with Word's formatting options for systematically creating margins, indents, and columns that were taught in the manual. For dependent variables, we looked at training time and perceived difficulty during task execution, immediate and delayed learning outcomes, facility in re-use conditions (i.e., solving tasks with access to the manual), and outcome measures for affect (i.e., relevance and confidence).
For the first research question, the answer was confirmatory. The manual with the basic instructions yielded excellent results for perceived task-relevance and self-confidence. Mean scores for these measures were well above 8 on a 10-point scale, indicating very favorable affect scores. In other words, the basic measures combining designing for "warm" cognition with minimalist instructions had been effective.
The second research question was not confirmed. The outcomes for user affect were only slightly higher in the co-user manual condition.
The third research question yielded several significant findings, all in favor of the basic manual. For example, although we found a very favorable Fig. 4 . Section from the co-user manual. low overall rating for task-difficulty experienced (2.2 on a 10-point scale), and users of the basic manual gave their manual a better rating (2.1 versus 2.4). These users also needed less time to complete training (60 versus 67 minutes). In addition, the basic manual better facilitated task completion in re-use conditions. There was no effect of condition on learning outcomes. Users of both manuals performed equally well on the learning test immediately after training, and on the delayed test.
All in all, the findings in the study make a strong case for the basic manual. The design measures of relevance organizers and adapted vocabulary in error-information sufficed to create a good fusion of "cold" and "warm" cognition support for the user. However, it is too early to conclude that the co-user did not have any effect and needs not be studied further. One possibility is that there may be a ceiling effect for affect scores. Another possibility is that the timing of the co-user interactions could be improved. In line with design guidelines from the design literature on pedagogical agents, the co-user was a commentator, giving only after-the-fact feedback on successes or failures in goal achievement. The co-user did not address the user's affect states during the initial goal orientation and goal setting that theoretical views advance as critical conditions for motivation and emotion-these were effectively covered by the relevance organizers. In addition, we also have yet to examine the impact of the co-user on participants with low input values for motivation. It is conceivable that the co-user is more important and influential for them than for users who already have high motivation at the start of the training.
CONCLUSION
The three research efforts reported in this paper were all conducted within the framework of minimalism; but, as the integrative theme of the studies indicates, the insights offered are more general.
Neither the construction nor the outcome of the Four Components model was restricted to minimalism. We started this research endeavor because we felt that minimalism did not offer sufficiently detailed and tested ideas for designing procedural information. Accordingly, we examined a wide spectrum of relevant (minimalist and non-minimalist) theories and practices. For theory, we studied the broad instructional design research literature. To find out about existing practices, we conducted an inventory study in which we performed in-depth analyses of procedures sampled from 104 commercially produced manuals. The combination of these perspectives led to the Four Components model that now represents our best effort to introduce systematicity and tested principles into the design of procedural instructions. Goals form an essential component in the model. As codified in the title, they establish a vital entry and objective for the user's actions.
The studies on the just-in-time principle (i.e., using a work-flow mode) were conducted within the overall framework of the learning-by-doing approach advocated by minimalism. From its conception, the minimalist design approach "emphasized encouraging and supporting work on realistic tasks from the start and throughout training: learning by doing rather than learning by reading" [29, p. 3] . Minimalism is not the only approach advocating learning-by-doing. Practical approaches such as project-based education; the case method; problem-based learning methods; and Schank, Berman, and MacPerson's theory of goal-based scenario [30] are all variants on the learning-by-doing approach. The experiments signal that these approaches should also consider presenting conceptual information primarily in work-flow mode. When conceptual information is well-aligned with task execution, people are more likely to perceive its relevance for goal achievement and give the information its proper attention.
The discussion of user affect began with two brief theoretical accounts of how motivation and emotion may influence doing and learning. In discussing two design approaches on user affect, it was noted that designs based on strategies to manage affect have yet to prove that they actually influence user affect; their link with theory also needs further elaboration. We explored both issues in our empirical study on minimalist instructions. The findings suggest that relevance organizers are an effective rhetorical tool for "selling the goal" to users. These organizers, which can be presented in any type of manual, directly address the processes of goal orientation and goal setting seen as key factors by motivation theory. The findings for co-user presence indicated that there was no noticeable positive effect on user affect. Co-user presence even had a negative impact on training efficiency. Several reasons have already been advanced why this does not mean that further research on co-user presence is without meaning. An additional argument is that our study did not differentiate between special design features (i.e., co-user presence) and general design features (e.g., action-orientation and task-orientation) that also target user affect. In other words, our study left open the possibility that co-user presence is important for user affect in situations in which general design features that contribute to user affect are missing. This is generally the case in human-computer interactions, which could explain the recent surge in designs of affect-oriented pedagogical agents in such interactions [26] , [28] , [31] .
To recapitulate, even though all of the reported studies were inspired by and situated within minimalism, they address a common theme in all designing of documentation and support-namely, the optimization of people's goal-related management and control of attention, time, and effort.
